Request for a quote
Date :

First name :

Can you please describe in a few words
how you will use SEX-ED + pedagogical
tools :

Last name :

Postal address :

Phone :

Employer (if relevant) :

Email :

SEX-ED + creates and distributes educational tools and sex education content that
contribute to a better knowledge of genital anatomies and sexual responses. The project
promotes a sex-positive attitude and a culture of consent.
SEX-ED + values are
Commitment
Respect
Innovation
Collaboration
Creativity
Adaptability

to the defense of the sexual and reproductive rights of all
for the diversity of bodies, genders, sexualities and experiences
through the realization of new tools developed in connection with the needs of
professionals.
with academic circles, medical teams, non-profit organizations, activists, etc.
by diverting film special effects techniques applied to the realization of tools
molded on human
Products are designed to be used in a variety of contexts and can be customized
as needed.

To know more about our politics (environment, worker's rights, pricing, etc.) please go to
http://positivesexed.org/en/faq-3/
“ Contributing to a culture of consent, one genital at a time. “
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SEX-ED + is an innovative and unique project, but on a human scale. Actually, there is only
one passionate and really determined human behind all of this, so please be patient, we will
come back to you as soon as possible. And please check your spam box as some servers
immediately block emails containing the word “sex”.

I would like to obtain a quote for the purchase of:
___ plastic clitoris , based on the 3D file created by Odile Fillod and Philippe Cosentino
___ silicone clitoris, based on the 3D file created by Odile Fillod and Philippe Cosentino
___ silicone vulva with removable plastic clitoris, molded on a cis-dyadic human
___ kit of five plastic vulvae, molded on humans w/o surgery or hormonal intake
___ silicone vulva molded on a human who has had a vaginoplasty
___ silicone vulva molded on a human who has been on a testosterone regimen for several years
___ silicone penis kit (with and without erection-2) medium size, uncircumcised, molded on a cis-dyadic
human
___ silicone penis kit showing erection mechanisms (3), medium size, uncircumcised, molded on cis-dyadic
human
___ circumcision silicone kit (2 flaccid models, one of them circumcised)
___ circumcision silicone kit (2 flaccid and 2 erect models, one of them circumcised)
___ I have a specific need, please contact me about it.

Add some info (please circle the choosen option)
Shipping
Canada Post

Payment
Pick up at the
workshop

Check
Cash

Wire transfer
Paypal/ Crédit

Request should be sent at magaly@positivesexed.org
Thank you for your interest toward the SEX-ED + Project!
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